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Product CaO-active [%]
LKD (Lime Kiln Dust) <30

Stabila B60 (CL 70-Q) 75 ± 5

Stabila B80 (CL 80-Q) 85 ± 5

Stabila B100 (CL 90-Q) 95 ± 5

Overview of constituents in the different types of lime



Lab program (tidligere forskning)
Binder content

[kg/m³]
Number of UC tests per binder

LKD + cement
50/50

B60 + cement 
50/50

B80 + cement 
50/50

B100 + cement 
50/50

LKD
100%

B100
100%

Cement 
100%

10
15
30
25
30 x* x* x* x*
35
40
45
50
60 x* x* x* x* x* x* x*
90 x* x* x* x* x*

110 x* & x** - x* & x**
*(NGI 2019)
**Clay from Sognsveien 72. UC performed after 2 and 28 days. Curing temperature was 8°C.
1One sample analysed by SEM
2One additional sample analysed by XRD and XRF



Lab program - SUSI
Binder content

[kg/m³]
Number of UC tests per binder, UC @ 28 days

LKD + cement
50/50

B60 + cement 
50/50

B80 + cement 
50/50

B100 + cement 
50/50

B40
100%

B100
100%

Cement 
100%

10 x x x
15 x x x
20 x x x
25 x1 x1 x1

30 x* x*,2 x*,2 x*,2

35 x
40 x
45 x
50 x1

60 x*,2 x* x* x* x* x* x*
90 x* x* x* x* x*

110 x* & 4** x* & 4**
*(NGI 2019)
**Clay from Sognsveien 72. UC performed after 2 and 28 days. Curing temperature was 8°C.
1One sample analysed by SEM
2One additional sample analysed by XRD and XRF

pH @ herdetid
Atterberg limits & vanninnhold
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Styrke
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SUSI + tidligere data
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Optimum verdier
Binder type, 50/50 Binder content

(kg/m³)
Reached shear 

strength at 28 days 
(kPa)

LKD + cement 60 300
Stabila B60 + cement 30 300
Stabila B80 + cement 30 300
Stabila B100 + cement 30 300



Conclusions
Based on SUSI and previous results, the optimum amount of binder for increase in 
strength and stiffness is 60 kg/m3 for low reactivity binders (LKD + cement) and 30 
kg/m3 for higher reactivity binders (B60 + cement, B80 + cement, B100 + cement).

Measurements of water content, Atterberg limits (plasticity) and pH value tend to 
stabilize at similar values near the optimum amount of binder mention in the 
previous point.

The optimum binder contents give a strength increase (in unconfined conditions) 
up to 300 kPa. These optimum values for binder content correspond also to the 
minimum number of CO2-equivalents from binder production.

There is a beneficial climate effect when using a binder with a low proportion of 
burnt lime (CaO) and a reduced binder content
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SUSI mål



















Goal: Find the most sustainable and economical amount and type of binder to improve strength and deformation properties of sensitive clays





WP3: Recommendations for the practical application of the results obtained and relevance for the community by evaluating the outcomes in a real case in Lundamo, Melhus





WP1: Laboratory testing to find the minimum amount of binder necessary to improve strength and deformation properties of sensitive clays





WP2: Sustainability and cost-benefit evaluation for the optimum binder types and amounts used in WP1





SUSI mål

















SUSI bidrar til økt kunnskap for hvordan man kan redusere CO2-utslipp under stabilisering av sensitiv leire ved å optimalisere ressursene som trengs for å gjennomføre Grunnforsterkning. 



Dette bidrar til at stabilisering av sensitiv leire beveger seg et skritt fremover mot mer bærekraftige grunnstabiliseringsløsninger.
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		Product		CaO-active [%]

		LKD (Lime Kiln Dust)		<30

		Stabila B60 (CL 70-Q)		75 ± 5

		Stabila B80 (CL 80-Q)		85 ± 5

		Stabila B100 (CL 90-Q)		95 ± 5



Overview of constituents in the different types of lime







What distinguishes the various Stabila products is the content of LKD (Lime Kiln Dust), which is a residual product formed by the combustion of limestone. 

Stabila B100 contains pure burnt lime, which consists mainly of calcium oxide (CaO). 

Stabila B80 contains 15-20% LKD, 

Stabila B60 contains 20-40% LKD. 

The remaining percentage consists of burnt lime. 

 

Stabila B100 satisfies the requirements for CL 90-Q in NS-EN 459. B60 and Stabila B80 satisfy the requirements for CL 70-Q and CL 80-Q in NS-EN 459, respectively.
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Lab program (tidligere forskning)

		Binder content
[kg/m³]		Number of UC tests per binder												

				LKD + cement
50/50		B60 + cement 50/50		B80 + cement 50/50		B100 + cement 50/50		LKD
100%		B100
100%		Cement 100%

		10														

		15														

		30														

		25														

		30		x*		x*		x*		x*						

		35														

		40														

		45														

		50														

		60		x*		x*		x*		x*		x*		x*		x*

		90		x*		x*		x*		x*		x*				

		110		x* & x**		-		x* & x**								



*(NGI 2019)

**Clay from Sognsveien 72. UC performed after 2 and 28 days. Curing temperature was 8C.

1One sample analysed by SEM

2One additional sample analysed by XRD and XRF









Lab program - SUSI

		Binder content
[kg/m³]		Number of UC tests per binder, UC @ 28 days												

				LKD + cement
50/50		B60 + cement 50/50		B80 + cement 50/50		B100 + cement 50/50		B40
100%		B100
100%		Cement 100%

		10				x		x		x						

		15				x		x		x						

		20				x		x		x						

		25				x1		x1		x1						

		30		x*		x*,2		x*,2		x*,2						

		35		x												

		40		x												

		45		x												

		50		x1												

		60		x*,2		x*		x*		x*		x*		x*		x*

		90		x*		x*		x*		x*		x*				

		110		x* & 4**				x* & 4**								



*(NGI 2019)

**Clay from Sognsveien 72. UC performed after 2 and 28 days. Curing temperature was 8C.

1One sample analysed by SEM

2One additional sample analysed by XRD and XRF

pH @ herdetid 

Atterberg limits & vanninnhold 
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The in-situ pH value of the clay used in these experiments is 8,5

The addition of burnt lime and cement increases the pH value to values between 11.5 to 12.2, depending on the type and amount of cementitious material. 

Measurements of pH value after 28 days shows values ranging between 10.7 and 11.6, with highest values for the samples with highest contents of binders.

 

As expected, the pH value measurements are responding very well with the hydrolysis reactions of the added cementing substances 



1) The rapid hydrolysis reactions of burnt lime and cement lead to a fast increase of pH value during the first hours, and the temperature of the samples is expected to increase (note that the temperature was not monitored as part of this project). 

This process also consumes significant amounts of porewater, and calcium hydroxide dissociates in the remaining porewater. 



2) This new composition of the porewater is quickly leading to cation exchanges on the clay mineral surfaces



3) When all the cementitious materials have hydrated, and new cement minerals have crystallized, there is less porewater and less dissociated OH- ions in the porewater.  At this stage, the pH value of the residual water is expected to stabilize in equilibrium with the new cementing minerals. 



Equilibrium pH value between 11 and 12, as seen on samples with high contents of burnt lime and cement (e.g. pH value 11,7)
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Styrke











The samples with the largest binder content (i.e. 25 kg/m3) of Stabila B60 + cement and Stabila B80 + cement reach strength values over the in-situ. 

This behaviour is not observed for Stabila B100 + cement with the same binder content. 

This might be due to insufficient hydration of the binder, as the water content measurements show 

this needs to be further studied by also adding temperature measurements during curing time, for example.

This comparison is done in  general to show the capabilities of the binder mixtures to improve the in-situ strength and stiffness of the clay, without accounting for the curing stress conditions (i.e. unconfined conditions in the lab vs. in-situ stress in the field).
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SUSI + tidligere data











The highest strength values (i.e. 700 kPa) is reached with Stabila B80 + cement and 110 kg/m³,



followed by 500 kPa for all binder types added as 90 kg/m³ (excepting LKD and B100, in 100% proportion, which reached 250 kg/m³).



Strength values over 300 kPa are obtained for 60 kg/m³ of LKD + cement and 30 kg/m³ for Stabila B60 + cement, Stabila B80 + cement and Stabila B100 + cement.
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Optimum verdier

		Binder type, 50/50		Binder content (kg/m³)		Reached shear strength at 28 days (kPa)

		LKD + cement		60		300

		Stabila B60 + cement		30		300

		Stabila B80 + cement		30		300

		Stabila B100 + cement		30		300













shear strength increases with increasing binder content. 



increase is not linear, so that a doubling or tripling of the binder content from 30 kg/m³ to 60- or 90 kg/m³ does not give a doubling or tripling in the strength. 



increase in strength with an increased proportion of burnt lime in the binder, from LKD to Stabila B60. at the same binder content

 

From Stabila B60 up to Stabila B80, the difference is not large, but here the difference in the proportion of CaO-active is also small.



It is possible to identify (Figure 10) that the trend of the data seems to plot in a S-shape curve, where the points of maximum curvature may indicate the minimum binder content necessary to improve properties of this sensitive clay (see Table 3).  







plot in a S-shape curve, where the points of maximum curvature may indicate the minimum binder content necessary to improve properties of this sensitive clay (see Table 3).  
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Conclusions

Based on SUSI and previous results, the optimum amount of binder for increase in strength and stiffness is 60 kg/m3 for low reactivity binders (LKD + cement) and 30 kg/m3 for higher reactivity binders (B60 + cement, B80 + cement, B100 + cement).



Measurements of water content, Atterberg limits (plasticity) and pH value tend to stabilize at similar values near the optimum amount of binder mention in the previous point.



The optimum binder contents give a strength increase (in unconfined conditions) up to 300 kPa. These optimum values for binder content correspond also to the minimum number of CO2-equivalents from binder production.



There is a beneficial climate effect when using a binder with a low proportion of burnt lime (CaO) and a reduced binder content
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